Facility Staffing Issue

CDPH District Office
County Public Health

Concurrent Notifications:
1. Local Operations Center

Medical Health Operational Area Coordination (MHOAC)

Regional Disaster Medical Health Specialists

Options to Fill Request:
1. Local EMS Resource
2. Partner with Hospital or other healthcare partners
3. Contract Staff

Unable to fill resource need

Able to fill resource need

Medical Health Coordination Center

Options to Fill Request:
1. EMS, hospital, or other healthcare partner from another OA within the region

Unable to fill resource need

Able to fill resource need

Multi agency Coordination System

Options to Fill Request:
1. CHCQ may identify staffing options within large chain operators or other facility types

Unable to fill resource need

Declined to fill

Vetted and unable to fill resource need

YES

Primary Source
State Re Direct
Health Corps
Cal MAT
Contracting

Secondary Source
National Guard

Able to fill resource need

Declined to fill

Declined to fill

Declined to fill

Declined to fill

Declined to fill

Declined to fill

Declined to fill